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Upcoming :
Meeting May 9 at Game and Fish 6:30pm, Patio Party
Elsa Baker can use some help, call 525-3990 if you can help
Dues are due. $25 payable to PGC. You can send it to PO Box 594, LC, NM 88004.

Range Update:
1. The Known Distance Range is still a work in progress, but the 1000 yd. and 600
yd. target boards and berms are in place. They look great thanks to Bill Story
who worked with the park workers for 2 days. Below is a list of the park
workers who work on the target boards: Frank Granillo, Richard Pastran,
Hector Rodriguez, Sammy Garcia, Julian Caro, and George Madrid. The prone
area was very rough crusher fine has been put down to make shooting prone
more comfortable. The 100, 200, and 300 target boards will have to wait till
the sign project is done. This range will be reserved for long distance rifle
shooting in the mornings:
Monday –Friday daylight till 12:00 am.
Saturday & Sunday daylight till 11:00 am
Open rifle shooting all other times.
Note: PGC hopes to put on long distance shooting clinics to help shooters
better utilized the long distance range. Wade Pinkston, PGC
president, has volunteered to run long distance matches on the fifth
Saturdays this year. The next 5th Saturday is June 29th put this on your
calendar and plan to come out if you enjoy long distance shooting.
2. The range signage is still a work in progress.
A. The frame for the entrance sign is completed. This sign will welcome
shooters to Butterfield Range and directing them to follow all safety rules and
directions posted at each range. The entrance sign will also include a list of the
different ranges, monthly days and times each range is being used, including a
space for special events, and a legend where the different ranges are located.

B. There will be signs at each range to let shooters know the specific safety
rules and directions for using that range including at a later date legends on
the all-purpose range, silhouette range, and the long distance range.
Workers Needed: If you would like to help with range projects in 2013, please call
Cindy 644-1579 or e-mail rteach25@comcast.net and you will be put on the range
work volunteer list. You will receive an e-mail about each month’s work projects
and if you decide to work on that month’s project, please let Cindy know so that she
can make sure the gate is only latched.
MAY BLITZ” Butterfield Range Needs Our HELP!!
The signs should be up in May. Since we are not sure when the sign project
will be finish we are asking our members to talk to the shooters that are using the
range to please help keep the range clean. We need to keep it “positive”.
Example: Please help the city and the range volunteers to keep the range clean.
If you bring it in, please take it out. Cleaning on Thursdays is a futile effort unless we
can get the shooting public to do their part.
2013 Senior Olympics Air Competition:
All the PGC members did very well, but the “Star” this year was Carl Schwarting
with a perfect 400 out of 400 in supported pistol.
David Carlson
Donna Stryker
Harry Stryker
Bob Lee
Terry Colins
Mac
Harry Lucker
Bill Madden
Carl Schwarting

2-1st 2-2nd
4-1st
4-1st
4-2nd
3-3rd
2-1st 2-2nd
2-2nd 2-3rd
2-1st Only shoot 2 events
2-1st 2-2nd

Congratulation PGC Shooters!!
Practice, Practice, Practice and next year will be even better.
Air Gun Class (Four 2 hour sessions on May 21, 23, 28, 30 at 1:00 pm)
This class will focus primarily on pistol shooting. For you rifle shooters this is your

opportunity to improve your pistol skills without the problem of recoil. All guns,
pellets etc. will be provided. The cost is $20.00 for adults, $10 for seniors (60+). At
this time the class has not been advertised, but you can call Cindy at 644-1579 or email rteach25@comcast.net and she will put you on the list. Come and enjoy
shooting out of the wind at a cheap price. Space is limited so if you want to take the
class please let Cindy know as soon as possible.
Saturday April 27th we had a 3 gun match, well attended with great stages.
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MATCH RESULTS FOR PGC SILHOUETTE ON APRIL 6, 2013

We hosted seven shooters on a day that was windy and cool. Conditions were not
conducive for good scores but the Brave held their place on the firing line until the
last record shot was fired.
The next PGC Silhouette match will be held this Sunday, May 5th at BFTR
(Silhouette Range) Shooting Park. Practice at 0900, Match at 1000, $8 entry fee.
Contact Todd Bensley 524-7911
SMALLBORE RIFLE (SBRMS)

1. Garrett Bensley -15 MW
2. Scott Burrington -11 2nd
3. Kyle Bensley -6
SMALLBORE PLINKING RIFLE

1. Ken Monpiler -15 MW
2. H. Rodriquez -10 2nd
Duane Goode -8 3rd
SMALLBORE LEVER RIFLE

1. Harry Lucker -21MW
2. Bill Madden -17

Quote
If you have a favorite quote, send it to PGC Newsletter editor.
For Sale
If you have any firearms or firearms-related items to sell, submit the information to
the PGC Newsletter editor.

Matches
1st Saturday:
USPSA
8:00 am setup. Match starts after setup. 4 stages. Bring 150 rounds.
Robert Mullan, 575-649-8109, mullanman2@yahoo.com
1st Sunday:
Smallbore/NRA, Cowboy Rifle, and Hunter Pistol, Silhouette
9:00 am
Todd Bensley, 575-524-7911
2nd Sunday:
Black Powder Cartridge Silhouette
8:00 am
Dave Teague, 915-857-1325, pdt5397@aol.com
3rd Sunday:
Big Bore Silhouette
9:00 am
Todd Bensley, 575-524-7911
4th Saturday:
SASS Cowboy Match
Set up at 7:30 am. Registration at 8:30 am. Safety meeting at 9:15 am. Shooting time
at 9:30 am.
Mark Aguirre, 575-647-3434
Steel Challenge
Set up at 8am and shoot at around 9am. 4 stages. Bring 150 rounds of ammunition.
$15 match fee. (No charge for first-time shooters.) This match will alternate on a
monthly basis with the Multi-Gun match. Check website for updates.
(www.mvpistoleros.com)
Robert Mullan, 575-649-8109, mullanman2@yahoo.com
Multi-Gun Match
Set up at 8am and shoot after setup is complete. 4 stages of rifle, pistol and shotgun.
Rifle rounds must be copper jacket, no steel core or armor piercing. No shot larger
than #6. Slugs may be required. IMGA rules used. $15 match fee. (No charge for
first-time shooters.) Check website for updates. (www.mvpistoleros.com)
Robert Mullan, 575-649-8109, mullanman2@yahoo.com
Newcomers: please feel free to join any of the shooting events. They are open to all,
and are a good way to get to know our members and our way of doing things.

